GSCL P & F MEETING MINUTES

Meeting – 2nd September 2015, Time 3.00pm, Place: Library

OPENING: We welcome Justine Bummer new parent of Buster in grade 6 and Scout in grade 3

PRESENT: Nicola Heppell, Tara Clarke, Fiona McDermott, Jason Hauser, Anthony Dyer, Wendy Jordan, Renee Allan, Jenifer Runge, Justine Plummer

APOLOGIES: Tim Lambert, Tina Doe, Emma Bostelman, Alison Girt

FINANCIAL STATEMENT:

$44,5228 including term one and 2 levies, $10000 in levies due to go in in September
$158862 in the bank

FATHERS DAY:

It was decided that Father’s Day movie night was to go ahead.
Entry on the night was agreed at $2.50 per person.
Vision 6 advertising reworked to be sent out again
Renee advised there were 5 bottles of white wine, 7 bottles of red and some 4 x Tooheys blue left over from the year 3 book week presentation which could be used.

SHEPHERDS FAIR:

Fair profits of $52,000 – to be used for playground equipment, in work but probably won’t happen until next year.
Good feedback – best run fair ever
Other feedback – cakes in the cake stall too expensive. This was reflected in the profits which were way down on last year.
2016 fair date set as 6th August

OTHER GENERAL DISCUSSION:

- Trivia Night – Renee speaking to Tim Lambert about an October date probably a Friday. Suggested need to start advertising now. Looking at about $65 per head. It was agreed that this cost could include funds to be donated to the Red Cross to help rebuild homes in Saipan.
- Lions meeting – suggested ways the college can help support. Stamps and glasses
- 2016 primary musical – will take place in HPE discussed purchasing better PA equipment which could be partially or wholly funded by the P&F depending on the cost.

RESIGNATION

Myself and Fiona are giving notice of our resignation as Coordinators of the Shepherds Fair and as Co-Presidents of the P&F effective from 6th September 2015.
We will need to elect a new: President and Fair Coordinator
It was discussed that the role of P&F president and Fair Coordinator is completely separate. Anyone interested in taking of the President role please contact Anthony,

NEXT MEETING: 14/10/15 at 3pm in the school library. Room booked by Nicola